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lectrical Stimulation Therapy Increases Rate of Healing of
ressure Ulcers in Community-Dwelling People With
pinal Cord Injury

amela E. Houghton, PT, PhD, Karen E. Campbell, RN, PhD, Christine H. Fraser, RD, HBSc,
onnie Harris, RN, ET, MSc, David H. Keast, MD, MSc, Patrick J. Potter, MD, Keith C. Hayes, PhD,

. Gail Woodbury, PhD
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ABSTRACT. Houghton PE, Campbell KE, Fraser CH, Har-
is C, Keast DH, Potter PJ, Hayes KC, Woodbury MG. Elec-
rical stimulation therapy increases rate of healing of pressure
lcers in community-dwelling people with spinal cord injury.
rch Phys Med Rehabil 2010;91:669-78.

Objective: To investigate whether electric stimulation ther-
py (EST) administered as part of a community-based, inter-
isciplinary wound care program accelerates healing of pres-
ure ulcers in people with spinal cord injury (SCI).

Design: Single-blind, parallel-group, randomized, con-
rolled, clinical trial.

Setting: Community-based home care setting, Ontario,
anada.
Participants: Adults (N�34; mean age � SD, 51�14y)

ith SCI and stage II to IV pressure ulcers.
Interventions: Subjects were stratified based on wound

everity and duration and randomly assigned to receive either
customized, community-based standard wound care (SWC)

rogram that included pressure management or the wound care
rogram plus high-voltage pulsed current applied to the wound
ed (EST�SWC).
Main Outcome Measures: Wound healing measured by

eduction in wound size and improvement in wound appear-
nce at 3 months of treatment with EST�SWC or SWC.

Results: The percentage decrease in wound surface area
WSA) at the end of the intervention period was significantly
reater in the EST�SWC group (mean � SD, 70�25%) than
n the SWC group (36�61%; P�.048). The proportion of stage
II, IV, or X pressure ulcers improving by at least 50% WSA
as significantly greater in the EST�SWC group than in the
WC group (P�.02). Wound appearance assessed using the
hotographic wound assessment tool was improved in wounds
reated with EST�SWC but not SWC alone.

Conclusions: These results demonstrate that EST can stim-
late healing of pressure ulcers of people with SCI. EST can be
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EOPLE WITH SPINAL CORD injury are at increased risk
for developing pressure ulcers. They are particularly sus-

eptible to pressure ulcers occurring in the skin overlaying the
schial tuberosity because of their extensive wheelchair use.
he annual prevalence of pressure ulcers in SCI has been

eported to be 31% to 52%1 with 31% to 79%2 of the popula-
ion troubled with recurrent pressure ulcers. It also has been
stimated that as many as 79% of people with SCI will expe-
ience a pressure ulcer at some time during their lives.3 Pres-
ure ulcers can limit mobility, interfere with activities of daily
iving, and impair quality of life.4 Delayed healing of a pres-
ure ulcer causes deconditioning that is difficult to restore and
an lead to serious, and even life-threatening, medical condi-
ions.5

EST involves delivering low levels of electric current di-
ectly to or surrounding the wound bed using specialized sur-
ace electrodes and equipment. It has been shown to induce
ellular actions in virtually all phases of the wound healing
ascade, including stimulation of several activities of fibro-
lasts, such as enhanced collagen and deoxyribonucleic acid
ynthesis, adenosine triphosphate production, and calcium in-
ux,6 and an increased number of growth factor receptor
ites.7,8 Results from in vitro studies on macrophages,9 epithe-
ial cells,10 and fibroblasts6 have demonstrated that electric
timulation promotes the migration and activation of key cells
n the wound site. In vivo studies involving animal models
ave revealed that electric stimulation of these important
ound healing processes results in more collagen deposition,11

nhanced angiogenesis,11-13 greater wound tensile strength,14

nd a faster wound contraction rate.15

In addition to these direct cellular actions, electric stimula-
ion has been shown to improve tissue perfusion15 and reduce

List of Abbreviations

CCAC community care access center
EST electrical stimulation therapy
PSST pressure sore status tool
PWAT photographic wound assessment tool
SCI spinal cord injury
SWC standard wound care
WSA wound surface area
% 2 WSA percentage wound surface area reduction
from baseline
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dema formation.16 Electrically induced enhancement of tissue
erfusion has been shown to produce significant increases in
ranscutaneous oxygen pressures in the sacral region of people
ith SCI.15 Negatively charged direct current applied directly

o the wound bed has been shown to reduce the number of
seudomonas aeruginosa bacteria present in infected human
ounds17 and Staphylococcus aureus–inoculated rabbit inci-

ional wounds.18 For a comprehensive review of the biological
ffects of EST, see the recent article by Kloth.19

The most common application technique for electric stimu-
ation involves using a monopolar setup with specialized elec-
rodes composed of sterile conductive material. In this tech-
ique, the active electrode is placed directly into the wound,
nd a larger dispersive electrode is placed on intact skin prox-
mal to the wound. Accelerated wound closure also has been
emonstrated after electric stimulation of distant acupuncture
oints20 and extremities.21 Protocols with bipolar placement of
lectrodes on the periulcer skin on either side of the wound
ave demonstrated significant benefits for wound healing.22

umerous different stimulus parameters have been shown to be
ffective in accelerating wound closure. High-voltage pulsed
urrent is a type of pulsed current with a characteristic twin-
eaked monophasic waveform that is commonly associated
ith the successful treatment of chronic wounds.22-24 Other

ypes of current including asymmetric biphasic pulsed current
lso have been shown to be effective.22 In the literature, treat-
ent schedules vary from 1-hour treatments given 3 times
eekly to overnight treatments involving successive treatments

dministered over 8 hours.21

Application of EST in previous clinical trials has been con-
istently shown to accelerate healing and stimulate closure of
hronic pressure ulcers25,26 as well as other types of chronic,
onhealing wounds.20,21,24 Several of these randomized clinical
rials specifically examined the effects of EST on wounds
ccurring in people with SCI.22,23,27-31 Clinical practice guide-
ines in Canada32,33 and the United States34,35 have recom-
ended EST as a treatment for this patient population. How-

ver, the use of EST for pressure ulcer treatment in
ehabilitation settings and community-based care in Canada
emains limited. Recent technologic advances have facilitated
he ease with which EST may be incorporated into existing
ound care regimens and have added safety features to allow
atients or their caregivers to provide EST treatments over
xtended treatment times. Peters et al21 found this technology
ould be used safely and effectively with people who had
iabetic foot ulcers. We therefore set out to evaluate the effec-
iveness of a self-guided EST program within a community
are setting. The specific purpose of this study was to test the
ypothesis that EST administered as part of a community-
ased, interdisciplinary wound care program improves healing
f pressure ulcers in people with SCI. Implementation of this
rogram involved providing education and training to person-
el in several nursing agencies and CCACs located in south-
estern Ontario, Canada.

METHODS
This study was a single-blind, parallel-group, randomized,

ontrolled, clinical trial that compared group differences in
ound size and appearance after 3 months of intervention with
WC with or without EST (fig 1). The protocol was approved
y the university ethics review board for research involving
uman subjects. People with SCI living in the community were
ecruited into the study using referrals from health care pro-
essionals working in the field and by way of advertisements
osted to the general public. Eligible subjects included those

ith either paraplegia or quadriplegia caused by congenital, B

rch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 91, May 2010
edical, or traumatic SCI who were over the age of 18 years
nd living in the community. Participants were recruited into
he study provided they also had a stage II to IV pressure ulcer
etween 1 and 20cm2 present for at least 3 months. An exten-
ive screening process confirmed that these individuals (1)
ere able to participate actively for at least 3 months in an
WC program that included appropriate pressure redistribu-

ion, (2) did not have serious or multiple medical conditions
hat would limit healing, and (3) did not have any condition
hat was contraindicated for EST (cardiac pacemaker, osteo-
yelitis, pregnancy, cancer).
Subjects who met study inclusion criteria and enrolled in the

tudy were stratified into 4 groups according to ulcer duration
nd severity of the ulcer at initial assessment. Severity of ulcer
t the time of inclusion in the study was classified using the
ational Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel definitions for stages
f pressure ulcers (2007).36 The 4 groups included those with
tage II or III ulcers present for more than 2 years, stage II or
II ulcers present for less than 2 years, stage IV or unstageable
stage X) ulcers present for more than 2 years, and stage IV or

ulcers present for less than 2 years. Eligible subjects were
hen assigned to receive either SWC or EST�SWC using a
oncealed, random process that involved opening an opaque
nvelope prepared by an independent person with random
umber generation. All subjects were evaluated on a monthly
asis for at least 3 months. Thereafter study subjects were
ollowed whenever possible for an average of 4 months to see
hether ulcers went on to heal completely, ulcers reoccurred,
r new ulcers formed. For ethical reasons, subjects randomly
ssigned to receive only standard care initially were offered
ST and those who had wound size reduction with EST treat-
ents were offered continued EST treatment after the 3-month

ntervention period.

roup 1: SWC Program
Study subjects were evaluated in their homes and in a clinic

etting by an interdisciplinary team of professionals (nurse,
ccupational therapist, physical therapist, dietitian) with expe-
ience treating SCI and/or pressure ulcers. Medical and wound
istories were collected in order to identify medical factors,
ocioeconomic conditions, and personal preferences that might
nterfere with healing. A patient activity schedule was com-
leted that identified all surfaces encountered and the type of
ransfers performed daily. In cases in which wheelchair seating
as a concern, a complete seating assessment that included
ressure mapping was conducted. A comprehensive review of
utritional issues was also conducted that included an assess-
ent of factors that might influence dietary intake and the

outes and extent of nutrient and fluid losses. Considerations
ncluded gastrointestinal disorders, drug/nutrient interactions,
ound exudates, dentition, dysphagia, food allergies, barriers

o obtaining and preparing food, and other factors that might
ffect nutrition/hydration status. A 3-day food/fluid intake
ecord; food habits survey; and questionnaire that obtained
nthropometric data, information about current supplement
se, and family health history were submitted by study subjects
or assessment prior to the individual consultation with a reg-
stered dietitian. In addition, blood analysis was performed to
creen for markers of nutrition/hydration status and metabolic
isorders such as anemia (iron deficiency anemia or anemia of
hronic disease), impaired glycemic control, thyroid dysfunc-
ion, dehydration, hypoalbuminemia, and hypoprealbumin-
mia. A wound assessment was performed to assess the appro-
riateness of the wound dressing protocol with respect to
oisture control, bacterial burden, and debridement needs.

ased on this comprehensive, interdisciplinary assessment, an
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WC program tailored to the specific needs of each subject was
eveloped that included nutritional intervention, optimization
f wound dressing protocol, and continence management. Sub-
ects did not receive the same wound dressing protocol; rather,
ach subject had a customized program that employed a variety
f wound care products, was consistent with best practices,32

nd followed wound bed preparation principles.37 In addition,
ll participants received a comprehensive pressure manage-
ent program that involved modification to their activity

chedule and, in most cases, provision of a new high-profile
ir-filled cushiona for use in their primary wheelchairs. This
WC program was described to all potential study subjects
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N = 67
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rior to randomization so that they could decide whether to i
ontinue in the study. Subjects who elected not to continue in
he study were provided education and written recommenda-
ions with suggested changes to their standard wound program.

roup 2: EST�SWC
Subjects randomly assigned to the EST�SWC group had a

imilar SWC program that addressed nutritional, pressure, con-
inence, and wound care needs. In addition, they were provided
ST using a community-based delivery model of care in which
atients, family, and/or community nurses were trained to
pply daily treatments of EST. These training sessions included
1-hour general inservice followed by 2 to 3 half-hour sessions
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tudy personnel to 2 to 3 caregivers at the bedside. Wounds
ere loosely packed with silver nylon dressing premoistened in

terile water or coated in hydrogel.b This silver dressing was
elected to facilitate conduction of electric current throughout
he wound bed and to the base of deep wounds in particular.
dditional inactive packing materials (eg, gauze, hydrofiber)

nd cover dressings (foam, nonadherent pads, hydrocolloids)
hat were free of ionic materials (silver, zinc, hypertonic saline)
r petrolatum-based products were added as needed in order to
anage the wound moisture properly for each subject. In most

ases (11/16 subjects), a single electrode (4.8�10.2cm) was
laced directly over the wound and a larger (12.7�20.3cm)
ispersive electrode was placed on intact skin at least 20cm
rom the wound (monopolar method). In 2 patients for whom
ccess to the wound was not safe or practical, 2 equally sized
4.8�10.2cm) self-adhesive electrodes were placed on periul-
er skin on either side of the wound (bipolar method). Three
ubjects with wounds on their feet or ankles applied the EST to
he lower limb using an electroconductive sock. In all cases, a
mall portable, programmable device (Micro Zc) was used to
eliver a twin-peaked monophasic pulsed current (high-voltage
ulsed current) with 50�s pulse duration. Intensity of the
achine was set between 50 and 150V at a level that was

elow the level of muscle contraction and based on sensory
evel on intact skin. The machine was programmed to provide
0 minutes at a pulse frequency of 100Hz followed by 20
inutes at 10Hz and then 20 minutes off cycle each hour for 8

ours each day for a period of at least 3 months. The polarity
f the active electrode used in a monopolar set-up was initially
egative (cathode) and alternated each week. This protocol was
elected based on positive results obtained when using this device
n a previously published clinical trial involving patients with
iabetic foot ulcers.21 Subjects or their primary caregivers were
rained to self-administer the treatment and instructed to apply
he treatment daily when it fit into their daily schedules. Typ-
cally these treatments were applied overnight.

A monitor on the machine allowed the researchers to record
he total treatment time the EST machine was used by each
ubject. The EST protocol was incorporated into regular wound
ressing changes scheduled every 1 to 3 days and performed by
ome care nurses, nonskilled caregivers, or themselves. Be-
ause this EST program was provided within an existing home
are program, implementation required coordinating care with
undreds of community nurses and several agencies contracted
o provide health care by 6 different CCACs. CCACs are
overnment-funded organizations responsible for coordinating
ome care services in a specific region of Ontario, Canada.
The EST treatment and regular wound dressing changes

ere continued during the 3-month intervention or until the
lcer healed. Once the ulcer healed, the subject was discharged
rom wound care services; however, monthly evaluations by
esearch personnel continued for at least 6 months when pos-
ible, and maintenance of the pressure management program,
utritional changes, and other preventative strategies was rec-
mmended.

utcome Measures
Primary outcome. The primary outcome was the percent-

ge decrease in wound surface area at the end of 3 months of
ntervention with either EST�SWC or SWC. Wound surface
rea was determined using the Visitrak system,d which was
alidated previously38,39 and has been used in several previous
linical trials.24 This involves tracing the wound perimeter onto
ingle-use transparent acetate film and digitizing it using a

alibrated tablet. n

rch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 91, May 2010
Secondary outcomes. The secondary outcomes were as
ollows:

1. The proportion of wounds was calculated that improved
significantly (at least 50% smaller), completely healed,
and worsened (wound size increase) at the end of 3
months of intervention with either EST�SWC or SWC.

2. Changes in wound appearance at the end of 3 months of
treatment were evaluated using the PWAT and PSST.
The PWAT is a pen-and-paper tool with 6 items that
describe the appearance of the wound bed, periulcer
skin, and wound edges. Each item is ranked on a scale of
0 to 4 to yield a total score of between 0 and 24, with 0
equaling a well healed wound. It has been established
previously that the PWAT is very reliable40 and can
detect changes in wound appearance over time.24 In the
present study, PWAT was applied to digital images
taken of the wound and periulcer skin using a digital
camera (Canon Rebel 300D EOS, 8 megapixel resolu-
tion, 60mm macro lens with ring flashe) and including a
self-adhesive ruler with a millimeter scale to indicate
relative wound size. We also assessed wound appearance
at the bedside using the recently updated version of the
PSST, also called the Bates-Jensen wound assessment
tool.41 Both the acetate tracings and digital images were
analyzed by a single assessor who was not involved in
either EST or standard wound treatment and was blind to
group assignment.

3. EST compliance: A meter tracked the total number of
hours the machine was used to determine the actual
amount of time EST treatments were applied for each
study subject.

4. Adverse reactions: A record of adverse reactions was
kept.

ata Analysis and Statistics
WSA (cm2) was determined for each study subject during

he initial assessment, immediately before commencement of
reatment (pretreatment), and at monthly intervals for 3 months
f treatment with standard care with or without EST. The
2WSA was calculated at 3 months as follows:

% ↓ WSA �
initial WSA (cm2) � WSA (cm2) at 3 mo

initial WSA �cm2�
� 100

Wounds that closed during the 3-month intervention were
ssigned a value of 100%2WSA and, provided the wound
emained closed, they were assigned this value for successive
ssessments. When subjects in the study had more than 1
ound, the most severe wound (highest stage) that was free of
nderlying osteomyelitis was selected as the index ulcer and
as included in data analysis.
The proportion of stage III, stage IV, or unstageable (stage

) wounds with WSA at the end of intervention (at 3mo) that
ere significantly better (at least 50% smaller) or worsened

became larger than initial WSA) was determined for each
roup. The changes in the total PWAT and PSST score before
nd at the end of 3 months of treatment with EST�SWC or
WC were determined for each subject. The number of sub-

ects whose PWAT and PSST scores improved (lower total
cores) after 3 months of EST�SWC or SWC was also com-
uted. Differences between groups were determined at baseline
nd at the end of the 3-month intervention using Student t tests
or continuous variables and chi-square analysis for categorical
ata. P values less than .05 were considered statistically sig-

ificant.
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RESULTS

ubject Inclusion/Exclusion
Sixty-seven people with SCI were screened for inclusion in

his study, and a total of 34 people with SCI enrolled in the
-month trial of EST�SWC or SWC. Reasons subjects were
ot randomized to receive either treatment are outlined in
gure 1. Several potential subjects elected not to enroll in the
tudy because they were unwilling or unable to follow an SWC
rogram that included appropriate pressure redistribution. An
dditional 3 subjects failed to show for scheduled screening
isits. Five subjects who asked to be considered for entry in
his trial had unresolved medical problems and/or recent emer-
ency department visits and/or hospitalization. A further 8
ubjects were identified via a standard blood test to have
vidence of multiple (2 or more) nutritional deficiencies or
nderlying metabolic disorders that can impair wound healing
ncluding anemia, hyperglycemia, iron deficiency, protein mal-
utrition, dehydration, or hypothyroidism.
All subjects who enrolled in the study and were randomized

o a treatment group completed the 3-month trial of either
tandard care or standard care plus EST. Seventeen of 18
ubjects in the SWC group were followed for at least 3 months
fter the intervention period (total of 6 months), and 8 of 13
ubjects with unhealed ulcers used EST as part of SWC pro-
ided by their local home care agency. Fourteen of 16 subjects
n the EST�SWC were followed for at least 6 months, and 6
f 10 subjects with unhealed wounds after 3 months of inter-
ention elected to continue EST treatment.

ample Characteristics
Demographic and wound characteristics of the 34 subjects

Table 1: Characteristics of Subjec

Subject and Wound Characteristics S

Age (y) 50.
Sex (male:female)
SCI level (no. of subjects)

Quadriplegia
Paraplegia
Spina bifida

SCI duration (years since traumatic injury;
excluding spina bifida) 2

Wound location (no. of subjects)
Buttock region
- Ischial tuberosity
- Sacrum, coccyx, hip
Leg: foot, ankle, knee
Wound duration (y) 3.

No. of subjects with duration of ulcer �2y
Wound severity (no. of subjects) NPUAP stage

(II, III, or IV, unstageable)

Initial wound surface area (cm2) 2.7
No. of subjects with multiple wounds
No. of subjects with previous or recurrent

problems with pressure ulcers

OTE. Subjects with SCI and their pressure ulcers (wounds) were ran
ound care program (SWC group), or the same wound care prog
xpressed as frequency distribution or mean � SD with maximum a
y using NPUAP definitions, 2007. n values denote the number of s
nalysis detected no statistically significant difference between trea
bbreviation: NPUAP, National Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel.
nrolled in this study are provided in table 1. The sample E
opulation consisted of 20 men and 14 women who had quad-
iplegia, paraplegia caused by a traumatic spinal injury, or
pina bifida. The average age of both the SWC and EST�SWC
roups was 50 years. Subjects all lived in communities that
ere located within a 4-hour drive (approximately 400km)

rom the university-based study center and a Regional SCI
ehabilitation Center. Most subjects had an ulcer over the

schial tuberosity, which is expected given that all participants
ere heavily dependent on wheelchairs (�8h/d). This group of
eople with SCI had longstanding pressure ulcers: 2 of the
ubjects who received EST had very chronic ulcers (16 and
0y). Many subjects in each treatment group currently had
ultiple pressure ulcers and a long history of recurrent skin

reakdown. Even distribution based on duration of the ulcer
nd National Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel definitions for
tages of pressure ulcers was achieved by stratification prior to
andomization to SWC or EST�SWC groups. Measures of
nitial wound surface area and maximum wound depth indi-
ated that most wounds were relatively small and superficial
ressure ulcers. There was no statistically significant difference
etween groups in any of these variables measured at baseline
rior to commencement of the intervention phase of the study.

ound Healing
The %2WSA at 3 months posttreatment was significantly

reater in the EST�SWC group (mean � SD, 70�25%) than
he SWC group (36�61%; P�.048) (fig 2). Four of the wounds
n the SWC group increased in size, whereas none of the
ounds in the EST�SWC group worsened over the 3-month

reatment period (odds ratio�.09; 95% confidence interval,
02–.45; P�.003). All of the partial thickness stage II pressure
lcers healed regardless of treatment group (1 in the

ith SCI and Their Pressure Ulcers

roup (n�18) EST�SWC Group (n�16) P

.6 (32–79) 50.3�17.3 (23–74) .91
12:6 8:8

.68
8 7
8 6
2 3

(5–41) 18�16 (1–51) .28
.43

11 8
4 4
3 4

6 (0.3–15,20) 1.2�1.0 (0.3–4.1) .52
4 3

e II�4
e III�4
e IV�10
e X�0

Stage II�1
Stage III�6
Stage IV�7
Stage X�2

.19

89 (1.1–10.9) 3.38�3.44 (1.2�12.0) .21
5 8 .19

11 10 .93

ly assigned to either the control group, which received a customized
with electrical stimulation therapy (EST�SWC group). Values are
inimum values per group in brackets. Wound severity is indicated

cts per group. P values derived from either the Student t test or �2

t groups in any of the measures illustrated in table 1.
ts W

WC G

8�11

3�11

0�5.

Stag
Stag
Stag
Stag

3�2.

dom
ram
nd m
ubje
ST�SWC group and 4 in the SWC group). The proportion of
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tage III, IV, or X pressure ulcers that were more than 50%
maller at 3 months was 12 (80%) of 15 for wounds treated
ith EST�SWC and 5 (36%) of 14 for wounds receiving
nly SWC, a difference that was statistically significant (odds
atio�7.2; 95% confidence interval, 1.4–38.3; P�.02).

Mean PWAT scores � SD after 3 months of intervention
ith EST�SWC were 9�5.1, which was significantly lower

han PWAT score measured in this group prior to EST�SWC
ntervention (13.38�3.0; P�.031). Twelve (75%) of 16
ounds had improved PWAT scores over the 3-month EST

reatment period, whereas only 8 (44%) of 18 subjects in the
WC group had lower PWAT scores (P�.07). Fifty percent of
ubjects in both the EST�SWC and the SWC groups had lower
improved) PSST scores after 3 months of treatment (P�.56)
table 2).

dverse Reactions
Adverse reactions reported in this study were minor and rare.

he most common reaction reported by subjects using EST was
ed, raised, itchy skin beneath the large dispersive electrode.
his was attributed to contact dermatitis because the area

esolved within 24 hours of discontinuing the use of the self-
dhesive electrode. A nonadhesive carbon electrode was sub-

ig 2. Values are mean � SEM of the %2WSA measured after 1, 2,
nd 3 months of treatment. Results are divided into a control group
f subjects treated with either a customized wound care program
SWC) or an active treatment group that received SWC plus EST.
retreat values are taken just prior to commencement of treatment,
hich was approximately 1 month after baseline values were re-

orded during the initial assessment. *Percentage decrease in
ound surface area from baseline was significantly different be-

ween treatment groups after 3 months of treatment (P�.048).

Table 2: Wound

Outcomes

Intervention period (3mo)
%2WSA over 3-mo intervention
Proportion with improved PWAT scores
Proportion with improved PSST scores
Proportion of wounds that increased in size (worsened)
Proportion of stage II ulcers healed
Proportion of stage III, IV, X ulcers healed
Proportion of ulcers stage III, IV, X ulcers at least 50% smaller

OTE. Values are expressed as frequency distribution or mean � SD

roup) or SWC plus EST (EST�SWC group). P values less than .05 were
bbreviation: BWAT, Bates-Jensen wound assessment tool.

rch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 91, May 2010
tituted in these cases. One patient had a persistent (�24h) red
rea or burn under the active electrode after EST treatment.
he area resolved within 48 hours and was remedied by turning
own the intensity of subsequent EST treatments. One subject
omplained of dizziness and delusions while he was receiving
ST treatments. EST treatments were discontinued; however,
is symptoms persisted, and he was transported to the hospital
or evaluation. After careful evaluation by emergency depart-
ent staff, his symptoms were attributed to withdrawal from

arcotics caused by a lapse in his prescription. He refused to
ontinue EST treatments but remained in the study for evalu-
tion.

ST Compliance
Subjects in the study used EST for a mean � SD of

.0�1.5h/d, which was lower than the recommended treatment
ime (8h/d). Only 4 of the 16 individuals in the EST group used
he treatment within the recommended time. Those individuals
ho healed during EST treatment used the EST machine for
ore time (539 total hours; 3.54h/d) than those who did not

eal with EST (331 total hours; 2.24h/d). The average number
f days that EST was used in subjects who achieved complete
ound closure was 136.4 days (4.5mo).

DISCUSSION
The results of this study have demonstrated that chronic and

ecurrent pressure ulcers present in people with SCI had a
reater reduction in wound size when EST was added to an
WC program than a similar group of subjects who were

reated with only standard care. A greater proportion of severe
ressure ulcers (stage III, IV, X) were more than 50% smaller
fter 3 months of treatment with EST than those treated with
tandard care alone. People were also less likely to have
ounds that increased in size (worsened) when their wound

reatment included EST.
The number of healed ulcers within 3 months was similar in

he EST�SWC (n�6) and SWC (n�5) groups. However, this
esult is likely because of the greater proportion of stage II
lcers in the SWC group (4 in the SWC group and 1 in the
ST�SWC group), and all stage II pressure ulcers healed

egardless of group allocation. The unexpected result with
tage II pressure ulcers suggests that optimization of the SWC
rotocol including pressure management may be sufficient to
eal stage II pressure ulcers in this patient population.
Given the population of patients with SCI who had predom-

nantly longstanding (1–3y), severe (stage III or higher), and
ecurrent ulcers, we did not expect complete wound healing to
ccur within the 3-month intervention period. We therefore
elected the primary outcome for wound healing as percentage

ling Outcomes

SWC Group (n�18) EST�SWC Group (n�16) P

36�61% 70�25% .048
8/18�44% 12/16�75% .070
9/18�50% 8/16�50% .560
4/18�22% 0/16�0% .001

4/4�100% 1/1�100% .620
1/14�7.1% 5/15�33.3% .550
5/14�36% 12/15�80% .020

bjects in the control group that received standard wound care (SWC
Hea

for su

considered statistically different between treatment groups.
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ecrease in wound surface from baseline (also termed percent-
ge area reduction from baseline). This calculation has been
sed extensively to detect wound size changes in previous
linical trials evaluating the effectiveness of advanced wound
reatments.42,43 Previous epidemiologic reports have compared
arious methods of expressing wound size changes, and
2WSA has consistently been recommended for use as the
urrogate endpoint in clinical trials. It accounts for large vari-
nces in actual wound size, normalizes the data based on initial
ound size, and is known strongly to predict ultimate wound

losure. The ability of this outcome measure (%2WSA) to
redict complete healing was confirmed in our study. We found
hat 78% of subjects who had greater than 50%2WSA after 3
onths of receiving either EST�SWC or SWC completely

losed (healed) with continued treatment.
All of the subjects enrolled in the study completed the

-month study period. Fourteen (88%) of 16 subjects originally
ssigned to the EST�SWC group were followed until wound
losure or for at least 6 months. Six of 10 people whose
ounds remained unhealed after 3 months of EST�SWC

reatment elected to continue EST treatments. All but 1 of these
ndividuals eventually healed. Thus treatment with EST�SWC
roduced wound closure in a total of 11 (69%) of 16 subjects.
ix subjects closed after 3 months of EST�SWC treatment,
nd subsequently, 3 closed within 6 months and 2 within 1 year
f EST treatment. The average time for EST�SWC treatment
o produce complete healing was 4.5 months. By comparison,
nly 7 (39%) of 18 of subjects who received SWC achieved
omplete wound closure by 6 months. This was despite the fact
hat some of these individuals received EST treatment as part
f SWC available in this region. We feel a key reason EST did
ot produce complete wound closure in study subjects was that
hey elected to stop using the EST machine prematurely, before
he wound was healed. Four of 5 subjects in the EST�SWC
roup and 5 of 8 subjects in SWC group who remained un-
ealed after 6 months did not use the EST machine for more
han 3 months. These posttreatment observations suggest that
ST treatment longer than 3 months is required to produce
omplete healing in this patient population with very chronic
nd recurrent pressure ulcers.

In addition to changes in wound size, we also detected a
reater proportion of subjects treated with EST who had im-
rovements in wound appearance. We used the PWAT to
ssess wound appearance. The PWAT has been validated pre-
iously40 and shown to be able to detect change in wound
tatus when used in clinical trials.24 This assessment tool has
any practical advantages for use in clinical trials that evaluate

he effectiveness of wound healing therapies because PWAT
cores can be derived from digital images of wounds. In this
ay, results from several centers can be sent to a single

ssessor who is blind to treatment allocation. Interestingly, we
ailed to detect a difference over time or between treatment
roups when wound appearance was assessed at the bedside
sing the PSST. The inability of this popular tool to detect
hanges between groups of wounds with obvious differences in
ound healing outcomes has been reported previously24 and by
ther groups.44,45

Our results are consistent with other controlled clinical stud-
es that have reported a benefit of EST treatment of pressure
lcers in group of subjects with SCI.22,23,27-31 Two studies
howed that monophasic pulsed current applied for 45 to 60
inutes daily directly to the wound bed can produce significant

eductions in wound size within 3 to 4 weeks of commencing
ST treatment.23,27 Baker et al22 applied biphasic asymmetric
urrent at a similar intensity (sensory level) to the periulcer

kin of people with SCI and also reported significantly more w
ealing than control wounds receiving only SWC. This indirect
pproach, while more practical, did require longer exposure
imes (1.5h/d for 6wk) to produce notable differences between
roups. A group of researchers in Slovenia28-31 have applied
ST to over 230 subjects with SCI. They reported in several
rticles that EST doubled the relative rate of healing within 4
eeks of commencing treatment. Their approach most often

nvolves EST applied to the periulcer skin using relatively
igher intensities sufficient to produce muscle contraction.
hile the type and intensity of electric current, location of

lectrodes, and EST treatment time varied greatly between
hese previous studies, they consistently report an added benefit
f EST compared with a similar group of control wounds.
hether the amount of wound healing induced by EST is

ependent on intensity or exposure time cannot be determined
ecause all these studies expressed wound healing using dif-
erent outcome measures.

We applied EST to wounds in this study using a variety of
pproaches, each of which has been shown to be successful in
revious clinical reports. The advantage of varying the EST
rotocol is that we were able to tailor the treatment regimen
ased on client preferences and caregiver skill. This allowed
he EST to be delivered in a home care setting by the subjects
r by the chosen caregivers. Considering that all subjects with
CI treated in this study lacked sensation in the wound area and
ere not able to provide feedback during EST treatments, we
ere pleased with the relatively few and minor side effects

ttributed to this treatment. The dermatitis or burn produced in
he skin under the electrodes quickly resolved and was easily
emedied with slight modifications to the EST protocol without
atient or caregiver concern. Given the relatively few and
inor adverse reactions that were attributable to the EST

reatment, we feel this patient-centered approach is relatively
afe.

We hoped this patient-centered approach would increase the
ubjects’ ability to comply with recommended treatment times.
owever, we were surprised that even though the device was to
e applied while subjects were sleeping, very few subjects
ere able to use the device for the recommended 8h/d. Previ-
us researchers have had similar difficulties achieving such
xtended treatment times.21 Because this study was conducted
ithin an existing health care system, we feel that 3h/d repre-

ents an accurate estimation of the length of time daily EST
reatments can be expected to be applied. Individuals whose
ounds healed used the EST device for a longer time than did

ndividuals whose wounds did not heal. This suggests that
onger EST exposure time is associated with better healing
ates; however, because of the large variation in time that the
ST device was used, this difference was not statistically
ignificant.

The rate of healing produced by this EST protocol average of
0% reduction in 3 months is relatively slow compared with
ther reports,22,24-26 especially considering the extended daily
reatment times used in the present study (average�3h/d). The
ercentage area reduction after 4 weeks of EST treatment
alculated for subjects in this report (37%) is slightly lower
han the average percentage area reduction after 4 weeks
chieved with EST treatment in other studies on an SCI pop-
lation (43%)22,23,27-31 and markedly lower than healing rates
or diabetic foot ulcers and venous ulcers. The slower healing
ates reported herein is likely a result of the fact that subjects
ith SCI recruited into this study had very chronic ulcers

average ulcer duration was over 1y). Furthermore, most sub-
ects included in this study had a history of skin breakdown,
ore than 1 pressure ulcer, and current pressure ulcers that

ere predominantly severe (stage IV or X).

Arch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 91, May 2010
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Examination of baseline characteristics revealed that key
eterminants of wound healing (age, wound duration, initial
ound size) were not different between groups. Similarities
etween treatment and control groups were facilitated by our
obust study design, which involved stratification based on
lcer severity (National Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel defini-
ions for stages of pressure ulcers) and ulcer duration and also
y the randomization process. The ulcers included in this study
ere relatively small and superficial and did not involve any
nderlying bone or osteomyelitis. We also did not include
ubjects who were considered medically unstable (requiring
mergency department visits or hospitalization) or had multiple
nderlying conditions that interfere with healing (anemia, un-
ontrolled blood glucose, iron deficiency, protein malnutri-
ion). Therefore, the promising effects of EST on pressure
lcers observed in this study cannot be extended to people with
evere, deep pressure ulcers complicated by unresolved medi-
al conditions that are associated with poor healing. EST
reatment provided in this study was given in conjunction with
n interdisciplinary wound management program. This is con-
istent with best practice recommendations for the treatment of
ressure ulcers.32,33,35 Although the specific program was not
dentical for all subjects, a similar approach was applied across
ll subjects, and this program was designed prior to random
llocation to the study groups. Some subjects elected not to
nter the study because they were unable or unwilling to follow
he pressure management program that involved changing a
heelchair surface or altering their daily activity schedule. We

eel this inclusion criterion was justified because clinical prac-
ice guidelines recommend that advanced wound therapies like
ST should not be applied if the underlying wound etiology
as not been addressed.

tudy Limitations
This study involved a relatively small number of subjects.

he small sample size is reflective of the relatively small
opulation of people who have SCIs and pressure ulcers living
n this region. Our exclusion/inclusion criteria, while important
o ensure a relatively homogenous study population, further
onstrained subject recruitment.

This single-blind study was not set up in a manner that
linded subjects receiving EST. We elected to use only active
ST machines in this study for safety reasons because patients
r unskilled care givers were involved in delivering EST treat-
ents and subjects were living in communities remote from the

egional treatment center. We contend that the objective nature
f wound healing outcomes used in this study (WSA and
roportion of completely healed ulcers) are not affected by this
ack of blinding.

EST treatments were applied in the present study in combi-
ation with silver dressings. Silver-containing dressings have
een shown to reduce bacteria colonization in wounds,46 and
he restoration of bacterial balance in chronic wounds has been
ssociated with improved healing rates.47 Recent studies sug-
est combination of EST with silver dressings may have a
ynergistic effect on killing bacteria present in infected
ounds.48-50 Therefore, positive wound healing outcomes ob-

erved in the EST�SWC group may be a result of the combi-
ation of silver dressing and EST. We attribute accelerated
ealing rates observed in the EST�SWC group primarily to the
ST rather than the silver dressing because all but 4 subjects in

he SWC group used a silver dressing as part of SWC protocol.
All of the subjects randomized to 1 of the 2 treatment groups

ompleted the intervention period. Three of the 5 individuals
ho were included in the EST treatment group used the EST

achine for an average of 67 total hours over 3 months, which

rch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 91, May 2010
as far less than the average time of EST use of subjects
nrolled in the study (443h). None of these individuals who
ailed to comply with the recommended EST protocol had
ounds that healed. Because it was our intention to treat these

ubjects, we still included their data in the analysis of primary
utcomes and main results reported in this study. If results of
he 3 subjects who did not use the EST as recommended were
xcluded from analysis, the mean percentage decrease in
ound surface area � SD was 76�24% in the EST�SWC
roup, and the difference between treatment groups remained
tatistically significant (P�.03).

We found that 8 subjects in each treatment group had recur-
ent or new pressure ulcers develop within 4 months of closure.
hese results are similar to other pressure ulcer recurrence

ates.2 They suggest that low levels of EST administered in or
round the wound bed can accelerate wound closure but do not
revent recurrent pressure ulcers from returning or new ulcers
rom appearing elsewhere on the body. Some reports suggest
ST can help prevent pressure ulcers; however, the EST used
rophylactically involves stimulation of active muscle contrac-
ion, which requires much higher intensity of electric current
han that employed here. Other researchers have proposed that
here is a distinct set of risk factors and different underlying
tiology of recurrent pressure ulcers in the SCI population. The
ffect of advanced wound treatments including EST on the
omplex pathophysiological processes associated with chronic,
ecurrent pressure ulcers that occur more frequently in this
atient population needs to be investigated further.

CONCLUSIONS
This study represents the first demonstration that EST can be

uccessfully integrated into an existing community-based
ound care program. When EST was added to an interdisci-
linary wound care program, faster reduction in wound size,
mproved wound appearance occurred over 3 months. The
verage time EST was used by subjects who had complete
ound closure in these participants with SCI with chronic,

ecurrent pressure ulcers was 136.4 days (4.5mo). Subjects
ere able to use the EST machine a mean � SD of 3.0�1.5h/d,
hich was lower than recommended (8h/d). Advanced tech-
ology allowed patients or their caregivers to administer the
ST in their home setting in a safe and effective manner.
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